Abstract-A methodology is proposed for the semiautomatic detection, characterization, and classification of slicks detected in C-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR). For the first detection step, automatic algorithms were tested on Environmental Research Satellite (ERS) and Environmental Satellite (EnviSat) images acquired during the Prestige tanker accident. These tests reveal that simple filter or segmentation methods efficiently detect slicks with high contrasts and simple shapes, while a new and more complex multiscale method is able to detect a wider range of slicks. The characteristics of automatically detected slicks are then combined with meteooceanic data in order to eliminate slicks related to wind anomalies and current fronts. The data suggest that slicks in cold upwelling waters are natural, and confirm that slicks are heavy oils when high sea states are present. This detection-classification methodology is validated with aircraft slick-tracking maps. In most cases, joint SAR and environmental data are sufficient to classify the slicks.
and fish releases) or of geological origin (deep-sea-floor seeps). It is estimated that 10% of the ocean surface is covered by natural slicks or oil spills.
Slick detection is relevant for many applications. Slicks must be taken into account in climate-change models since they act as a natural barrier against sea/air fluxes [1] [2] [3] . Moreover, in order to fight illegal discharges and in the case of accidents, we need to know precisely where polluted areas are and their drift has to be estimated in order to protect coastal zones. This can be done locally by airborne survey, but satellites are useful for monitoring surface pollution, thanks to their regular passes over an ocean area [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Slicks are observed on seas all over the world and half of the satellite images present at least one dark patch, like that in the Mediterranean Sea [statistics on 1600 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) Environmental Research Satellite (ERS) images in [5] ], the Baltic sea [8] , and the southeast Asiatic area [4] .
For all these reasons, efficient slick detection means have been implemented with airborne and satellite measurements. Nevertheless, the use of external data is necessary to assess slick classification. The purpose of this paper is to underline a methodology for using SAR data in conjunction with external data for oil-slick classification in an operational context.
Satellite remote-sensing detection is well adapted since it produces images regularly in difficult access areas. Several kinds of measurements have been tested: optical, infrared, and radars with different frequencies. SAR seems to be one of the most suitable instruments among satellite sensors for this kind of application since it does not depend on weather (clouds) or sunshine. It makes it possible to show illegal discharges that appear most frequently during the night; it can also survey storm areas, where accident risks are increased. Added to local aircraft tracking, SAR could be helpful for synoptic oil-spill monitoring. Its spatial coverage can be as wide as 500 500 km and, moreover, it can produce high-resolution images (up to about 10 m).
This paper is organized as follows. Section II will present a short synthesis of the most suitable radar-acquisition configuration and the influence of meteooceanic conditions on surface detection. Section III will develop SAR image-analysis steps, highlighting the importance of the two steps: detection and classification. Sections IV and V will illustrate the importance of these two steps by using the case of the Prestige tanker accident. Four detection algorithms will be applied to highlight the difficulty of detection on complex images. This will be completed by a classification step, using the knowledge of meteooceanic data in order to draw conclusions about the nature of the detected film. Section IV focuses on the emergency context of the 0364-9059/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE Prestige accident, while Section V is dedicated to routine classification after the accident. In conclusion (Section VI), a methodology to apply in an operational context will be proposed and discussed.
II. SLICK DETECTION

A. Effect of Slicks on the Ocean Surface
Franklin was among the first modern scientist to be interested in the applications of wave damping by surface slicks [9] . This effect was used to save boats during storms by leaking oil to break the waves, notably by the US, English, and French Navies [2] , [3] .
A slick at the ocean surface damps gravity-capillary waves as explained by Marangoni's theory, which is detailed in [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Wave damping is due to the decrease in surface stress, which is associated with film elasticity, and also to the slick nature, density, and surface viscosity.
B. Influence of Parameters on Slick Radar Measurement
Radar is sensitive to surface roughness, which are linked by gravity-capillary waves and damped by slicks. The radar backscattering level is decreased by the presence of a slick, which appears as dark patch with weak backscattering in comparison with the surrounding regions in a radar image.
From a synthesis of previous experimental studies, the best approach to take in detecting slicks is to consider a function of several parameters, such as radar configuration, slick nature (natural slick or oil spill), and meteorological and oceanic conditions. 1) Wavelength: Each radar frequency band responds differently, according to wind speed and slick nature [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Several experimental multifrequency studies have shown the greatest contrast with C-, X-, and Ku-bands by using artificial slicks (MARSEN79, SAXON FPN, SAMPLEX92) [17] , [20] , [21] . There is about a 5-dB contrast for a slick made with "light" fuel, and a 10-15-dB contrast for "heavy" fuel [17] , [22] . Wave numbers less than 80 m (L-and S-bands) are weakly affected by slicks. This has been shown experimentally and with numerical simulations [17] , [20] , [21] , [23] , [24] .
Strong winds are a real problem for the damping measurement. The C-band frequency seems to be the most suitable frequency, allowing strong contrasts to be measured up to a wind speed of about 10 to 14 m s [18] . Contrasts are observed among slicks as a function of sea-state conditions: from 6 to 17 dB with ERS SAR (5.3-GHz frequency in the C-band) [25] , [26] .
2) Polarization: The choice of polarization depends on radar frequency and wind speed. Some experiments have shown that there is no real difference between horizontal (HH) and vertical (VV) polarization for slick study [21] . However, VV polarization seems to be the most suitable for the C-band, notably for strong winds, which have speeds higher than 11 m s [27] , [28] .
3) Incidence Angle: The reflection mode of the incident electromagnetic wave is a function of the incidence angle. There are two backscattering mechanisms: a Kirchhoff, for a 0 to 15 incidence angle, and the Bragg reflection for a 20 to 70 incidence angle. The latter allows observation via Bragg resonance with gravity-capillary waves that are highly damped by surface films. The backscattering reflection coefficient decreases as the incidence angle increases [29] , [30] . However, it is also a function of wind speed [22] : theoretical damping for a slick is about 5 dB for low wind speeds and 3-4 dB for 10-m s wind speeds when observed by ERS SAR with a 23 incidence angle [27] .
According to wind constraints and radar frequency, the most suitable incidence angle is from 20 to 45 .
4) Angle Between Flight Direction and Wind Direction:
For wind speeds higher than 9 m s , this angle has to be taken into account, as shown by the experimental studies SAXON FPN and SAMPLEX92 [17] . Hühnerfuss et al. [15] shows that this angle has to be less than 30 with L-and X-bands in order to keep a significant contrast among slicks.
5) Nature of the Slick: Backscatter damping is a function of the slick nature and of the slick properties of viscosity and elasticity [12] , [23] . Wave damping is more important for oil spills than for natural slicks in the C-, X-, and Ku-bands [17] , whereas natural slicks cause stronger damping with the L-band (for wind speeds lower than 8 m s [19] ). Thus, the use of multifrequency radar measurements may play a role in determining slick nature [19] .
Slick nature is also related to thickness: oil spills tend to be thicker than natural slicks; moreover, thickness is more important, with a 1-2-dB effect, at the oil-spill center [21] , [22] . Thus another sensor, such as a light detection and ranging (lidar), is required to measure this parameter [31] .
Temperature is also an interesting parameter because slicks induce surface-temperature change, which can be measured by infrared sensor, as shown in, e.g., [32] .
Slick age is an important parameter to take into account, too. Radar waves do not penetrate the ocean surface, so this radarmeasurement limitation implies that slicks can only be detected if they are "new" slicks, because they are quickly submerged to a subsurface level, due to wave mixing.
Another way to distinguish the nature of the slick is to take into account slick shape and size. If slicks are long and straight, they are probably associated with ship discharges. Moreover, the shape of the slick itself evolves according to age, nature, internal waves, surface currents, wind, etc. Wind history can be added in slick study.
6) Influence of Meteorological and Oceanic Conditions:
Some conditions produce similar features as oil spills on radar images (look-alike). For example, weak backscatter areas exist over weak wind regions, like in the lee of an island. Some other conditions, like oceanic internal waves, quickly distort slicks, which become less dense, thus, less easy to detect. SAR measurements are limited by sea state, which are related to meteorological conditions. Efficient radar detection of surface films at the C-band frequency requires wind speed from 2-3 m s to 10-14 m s [12] , [27] . At lower wind speeds, the surface roughness is not uniform and the calmer areas look like oil spills: capillary waves are not created, radar backscattering remains low, and contrast becomes too weak. At higher wind speeds (up to 10-14 m s ), backscattering remains high in the slick and then contrast decreases. Moreover, surface slicks, and especially, natural films, may be submerged in subsurface waters by the strong turbulent mixing. Therefore, the slicks detected are unmistakably oil spills in such severe conditions.
The wind is the most important parameter in slick SAR imaging.
III. SAR IMAGE ANALYSIS
Fully automatic analysis of SAR images is not available for slick classification. In fact, most detection algorithms suffer from false alarms, and classifications may confuse with look-alikes.
Three basic steps, and an additional one, are needed for slick analysis from SAR images: 1) detection; 2) characterization; and 3) classification. The fourth step states that external data are required to improve slick analysis. 1) Detection: A film-covered area appears smoother than a clean sea surface since small-wave generation and propagation are reduced by the viscosity of a slick. From the SAR-sensor point of view, a slick is characterized by a lack of backscattered energy, and thus, shown as a dark area [33] . According to the Bragg scattering theory, the backscattering process is mostly due to surface roughness. That is why many film-detection algorithms are based on a thresholding technique [34] [35] [36] .
A radiometric point of view shows some limitations, since wave slopes that are not oriented to the sensor are shown with a reduced radar backscatter that may be confused with the presence of slick. Then, postprocessing stages are included to remove small patches using geometrical, morphological, or contextual criteria [8] , [37] , [38] . 2) Characterization: Detection algorithms yield the patch location of suspected pollution. Feature extraction is necessary to perform slick classification. For instance, illegal discharges are often associated with elongated straight slicks. That is why every detected area may be characterized by geometric parameters, such as shape, length, width, gradient, contrast between slick and neighborhood, averaged radiometry [8] , [39] , [40] , etc. 3) Classification: Oil spills and look-alikes are classified into a feature-space representation. Statistical, fuzzy logic, and neural approaches have been applied [8] , [39] , [40] . A state of the art of slick detection and classification may be found in [41] . With a complete knowledge of near-realtime environmental and geographical data, Solberg et al. [8] show that an operational system can exist: with their system, 94% of cases are well analyzed by assigning a probability for a slick to be due to pollution. In addition, it has been shown that the nature of a slick can be determined easily by using multifrequency radar [20] . Nevertheless, most radar measurements from satellites are performed by a single frequency. Since the observations do not acquire the total physical information, external data are needed to improve classification results and assess the slick nature. 4) Need for external data: Meteorological and oceanic conditions have to be taken into account. For instance, the knowledge of wind speed allows some hypothesis to be rejected: under 2 m s , a weak backscattering area is more probably due to a lack of wind than to pollution. Beyond 10 m s , each detected slick is probably an oil slick since turbulence mixes natural slicks in the subsurface level. Upwelling areas may be detected by sea-surface temperature maps. This may help the analysis in some cases. Recently, wind-and-tidal-current history have been combined with SAR images in order to determine slick age and original shape. An ERS SAR satellite survey was used, in addition to an airborne survey, during the Aegean Sea pollution in 1992 [42] . More recently, EnviSat Advanced SAR (ASAR) satellite images were analyzed during the Prestige disaster in 2002. These cases show that a major problem is the time necessary to deliver the images to experts for analysis and interpretation. Furthermore, semiautomatic algorithms would be helpful to experts in their analysis, but only a few of these have been validated.
IV. APPLICATION TO PRESTIGE WRECK
A. Case Study
In 2002, the Prestige tanker accident off the Spanish coast was a major environmental disaster since a huge quantity of oil dumped in the ocean drifted over large distances. This example has been chosen for two main reasons. First, daily aircraft surveys were performed, giving maps of detected surface oil spills. Second, many images were acquired over the region during the oil-spill drift [the European Space Agency (ESA) provided EnviSat and ERS images over the area of the Prestige wreck for several months].
Therefore, basic and complex detection algorithms, and then, the classification technique of synergy, have been applied in the following.
B. Detection Step
Before applying any slick-detection algorithm, the backscatter image is calibrated and transformed into a sea-surfaceroughness image using an ocean-backscatter model such as CMOD [43] . This important step removes the incidence-angle dependence across the range, and thus, enables the estimation of global clean-water-image statistics that are used in most detection algorithms.
Four algorithms were implemented.
1) The first method is a succession of median and Sobel filters followed by a mathematical-morphology combination of dilatation and erosion. 2) The second one is also a simple algorithm that uses smoothing followed by thresholding and Sobel filters. This method is used for the Mediterranean Sea pollution detection by the Joint Research Center (JRC).
3) The third algorithm is a combination of gradient and attenuation relative to a background level estimated on a low-pass filtered image. A set of morphological filters is then used to connect neighboring slicks. The kernel size of each low pass, gradient, and morphological filters is adapted to the image-resolution-and-processing algorithm. This algorithm is used in the SARTool software of It is based on a multiscale analysis of the observed data that stresses the different shapes of the sea-surface wave spectrum on clean and polluted water [44] .
C. Analysis of SAR Image
The overall study is based on several areas of SAR images, but only a small example is illustrated in this paper. A part of an ASAR EnviSat image acquired on November 17, 2002 near the Spanish coast is analyzed (Fig. 1) . This image was acquired 4 days after the Prestige tanker started to be towed and 2 days before it sank. Dark patches are visible from the tanker over an area of about a hundred kilometers. This case is very interesting for testing segmentation methods because of the ambiguities in the interpretation of the study area [ Fig. 2(a) ] due to the large area covered by slicks, which can be associated with different sea states. Moreover, the atmospheric and sea-state conditions made local in situ sea-state measurements difficult.
The Prestige tanker appears as a bright spot southwest of the slick [ Fig. 2(a) ]. From this point, two polluted "arms" drift towards the north and east, probably caused by the spread of two kinds of oil mixed in the tanker, as experts said after sampling (see [45] ; the analysis of the fuel can also be found in [46] ). Although the oil spill is clearly defined around the tanker, the drift part is more complex. Radar backscatter is influenced by the properties of oil, but it is not possible to conclude that these "arms" appear on the radar image with a different contrast. One (to the north) presents a strong contrast for its north boundary, whereas the second (to the south) is not so clearly defined and seems to have started being submerged.
The algorithms mentioned above were applied over this study area [ Fig. 2 Fig. 2(e) ] presents the same shape as Fig. 2(b) and (d), except for another polluted area from north to south to the east of the study area. This method is applied with three classes [ Fig. 2(f) ]: gray corresponds to oil, white to nonpolluted or less polluted areas, and black an intermediate state between these first two classes. These characteristics concern the surface only, so the area between the two "arms" of the pollution may be polluted at the subsurface level, which cannot be detected by radar.
D. Use of Synergistic Data
An ambiguous zone from north to south appears [in black in Fig. 2(f) ], which is probably not due to pollution but related to a weak wind area with low radar backscattering due to atmospheric phenomena. This is confirmed by the use of synergistic data [Meteosat visible channel, acquired at 11h18 Universal Time Coordinated (UTC)] showing an atmospheric front (clouds) coming from the west, which could be at the location of the north to south line at 10h45 UTC, the time of the SAR image acquisition. Moreover, the ambiguous zone cannot be due to image processing, since SAR images are preprocessed to take into account incidence-angle correction before the analysis (Section IV-B), and in this case, it should appear as a straight line. Another possibility could be that it is related to surface current, but the sea-surface temperature map [MODerate resolution Thus, our conclusion is that this dark vertical area is very likely related to this atmospheric front. The two polluted "arms" are well detected with the tested methods, except method 2, which is efficient with basic examples only. Method 4 used with three classes is a promising technique providing additional information, as it yields a statistical characterization of each class. The ambiguity of the area between the two polluted "arms" is revealed by the different results of segmentation: Could it be an area where oil is at the subsurface level or a mixture of oil and water? An experts' report is needed in order to process the classification step.
E. Validation
To test these four algorithms, they were applied on 46 areas of 14 SAR images. The results are compared with aircraft-survey reports. Table I summarizes the advantages and shortcomings of the methods ("dark-patch extraction" part). Method 1 is not applicable without other methods in an operational context since results are very irregular due to several problems. First, shape continuities are not correct; second, the coast may be confused with a detected slick. Method 2 works correctly with coasts or boats in the image, but is not adapted to weak contrast images and to particular slick shapes like straight lines (problem of continuity). Method 3 is interesting since boats and coasts are well detected, but the results present some discontinuities, and the method does not work well with complex images with a weak contrast. Method 4 performs a statistical segmentation, instead of a detection. Although it does not detect boats, it is a supervised method, since the number of classes has to be adapted as a function of the image complexity, as shown in the example in Fig. 2(e) and (f) . This provides correct detections if classes are chosen by an operator. One problem is that this novel technique is time consuming.
Simple methods give good results with simple images, but for complex and ambiguous areas, other methods are needed. Days and months after the Prestige accident, many slicks were found near the Spanish and French coasts. The difficulties were to find the slicks in difficult atmospheric conditions and with degraded oil. Also, monitoring had to be done to predict the location of slick landings.
A. Data
Daily maps were available from aircraft surveys linked to oil-spill-drift forecasts (from CEDRE for the French coast and from the Instituto Hidrográfico de Lisboa for the Spanish coast). ESA provided EnviSat and ERS images over the area of the Prestige wreck for several months. Other satellite data were used as synergistic data: 1) SeaWinds on Quick Scatterometer (QuiKSCAT) for surface wind measurements (speed and direction); 2) MODIS on the Terra and Aqua satellites for sea-surface temperature, showing fronts, currents, and upwellings appearing near the coasts; 3) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), Meteosat, for infrared and visible radiations, revealing atmospheric fronts, clouds, storms, etc.; 4) Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) for chlorophyll along coasts. The operational oceanography forecast Mercator was used to understand North Atlantic currents, sea-surface temperature, and salinity vertical profiles. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)'s Wave Watch III model provided a sea-state forecast. BOOST implemented the SARTool software, allowing the geolocation-visualization-analysis of several satellite images, bathymetry, and coastline for quick visual comparisons. CMOD algorithm was also used to evaluate wind speed from the SAR images themselves. 
B. SAR-Image Analysis
Two SAR-image examples were analyzed synergistically to demonstrate the ability of the approach under different conditions.
1) Case of a Slick Detected in a Dark Area:
A SAR image from December 9th [ Fig. 3(a) ] is a good example of the need for synergistic data to understand the high-and-low backscattering levels observed. This image was acquired by the EnviSat satellite at 10h53 UTC.
Conditions on this day are inferred from visible-and infrared-radiation images, which present an atmospheric depression west of Spain, confirmed by SeaWinds data some hours before at 05h54 UTC. This depression induces cloudy weather with strong wind-speed gradients, characterized by low-and-high-backscatter-level areas. The low backscatter, in the west of the image, corresponds to the center of the atmospheric depression with counterclockwise-rotating winds, weaker (2 to 7 m s ) than surroundings where wind speeds can reach more than 15 m s (higher backscatter).
Oil spills were observed by aircraft near the coast the day before [ Fig. 3(c) ], but 15 m s is too fast for detection by SAR. Nevertheless, a slick is detected in the area of lower backscattering near the center of the atmospheric depression, where winds are weaker [ Fig. 3(b) ]. This is a 15-km-long dark patch, with a straight shape (south to north) extending from a round patch (south boundary), where a boat is detected as a very high backscatter value.
In order to classify this slick (natural origin or oil spill), other environmental information has to be known to test our synergistic method. The Wave Watch III model gives only a 1-m significant wave height. In this calm sea condition, the detected slick can thus be natural or an oil spill. Infrared images AVHRR of sea-surface temperature are perturbed by clouds, but still show some fronts, with cold areas in the north of the image and near the detected slick. These cold areas are disconnected from the coast, and are thus, unlikely to be related to upwelling. Using all this information, we can conclude that this slick is very likely an oil spill.
Maps of the Prestige tanker drift, from 13th to 19th November, show the exact location of the wreck (19th), which is exactly the place where the oil spill is detected, 20 days later. Aircraft-observation maps show that the Galician coast is more and more polluted by oil from early December. On December 8th, the oil slick is visible at the location where Prestige sank [ Fig. 3(c) ] in waters deeper than 3500 m [45] , which means that the tanker continued to leak oil.
This case shows that an oil spill can be detected from SAR images, even when backscatter is strongly perturbed by atmospheric phenomena.
This image reveals the advantages and shortcomings of SAR detection. Spills are well detected in a particular area of the image with weak backscatter; however, no other pollution can be detected near the coast, where winds are too strong.
2) Case of High Wind Speed:
The SAR image presented here was acquired by EnviSat over the Prestige tanker oil-drift area on December 2nd at 22h30 UTC [ Fig. 4(a) ]. The study area is near the coast to the north of the image [ Fig. 4(a), (b) ], showing a dark patch with weak contrast, which could be an oil spill or another phenomenon.
On that day, the weather was cloudy (visible-radiation maps), with a strong north/northwesterly flux, confirmed by the direction of wind rolls detected in the image [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Wind speed can be retrieved directly from the SAR image using the CMOD algorithm, showing values from 5 to over 15 m s (12 to 15 m s in the study area). Moreover, winds are not offshore, which implies that this black patch does not correspond to weak winds due to an orographic effect. Large waves from the northwest (4-m significant wave height) are present in the area, which are clearly visible in Fig. 4(b) . Sea surface-temperature maps show temperature gradients near the coast, but previous information about wind and waves implies that the detected slick does not correspond to cold-water upwelling or any other kind of natural slick because it is not as thick as an oil spill and would be quickly submerged in such conditions. These synergistic data show that this patch cannot correspond to a natural slick, and thus, must be an oil spill. This conclusion is confirmed by the pollution-observation map on this day [ Fig. 4(c) ], where coastal pollution is marked, corresponding to the second black tide of the Prestige tanker pollution, which arrived the previous day. It seems that the oil spill [ Fig. 4(b) ] presents higher contrast on its northern boundary, maybe due to the fact that the wind and waves come from that direction. This is the case on the images that we processed without any explanation. Extensions of the spill to the south are probably due to wind-induced drift.
Wind conditions imply that no slick can be detected where the wind speed is higher than 15 m s , although aircraft observations detect pollution. This image shows that oil pollution near the coast can be detected by SAR, whereas other spills are hidden in the image, due to wind speed.
VI. CONCLUSION
Satellite-borne Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is probably one of the best instruments for the study of ocean pollution. Its all-time all-weather availability is a decisive advantage for ocean monitoring compared with optical measurements. SAR allows instantaneous coverage of areas as large as 500 500 km (wide-swath mode on EnviSat) with high-resolution data. However, SAR imaging of slicks can still be limited by atmospheric and oceanic conditions.
A methodology for SAR-image analysis is summarized in Table I . The main limitations of SAR measurements are sea state linked with wind speed. If the wind speed remains between 2 to 14 m s , ocean-surface radar measurements can be usable if the radar configuration is adapted to the wind-speed value. The image analysis essentially consists of the detection of low radar backscatter (shown in dark by convention) in the ocean scene. Detection algorithms should be adapted in the function of the image parameters and complexity (statistics, contrast, presence of boat, etc.).
The classification step is greatly facilitated by auxiliary data, including surface winds (quantitative from scatterometers or qualitative from visible geostationary satellite pictures of clouds), sea-surface temperature, sea state, and surface currents. These information are becoming increasingly available in near-real time, thanks to the efforts of space agencies, meteorological organizations, the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS), and its regional subsystems. Determining the nature of the slick is possible from the knowledge of some local phenomena that appear as pollution on radar images but are look-alikes. The synergistic data used in the present paper were available free of charge on the Internet, some within a few hours of acquisition, others in a short-delay mode (1 or 2 days after acquisition).
The application of this methodology to the Prestige oil spill demonstrates that the knowledge of environmental conditions, such as wind speed and direction, wave height, sea-surface temperature, and currents can explain the origin of slicks in most cases, as confirmed by aerial surveys. This approach is limited by the radar configuration, since the reliability of the radar acquisition depends on the knowledge of the wind speed. Nevertheless its estimation is difficult to assess. Furthermore, this approach is limited by the choice of detection algorithm, and then, to the availability of the synergistic data.
The goal of such an analysis is to make a presumption that a detected slick is due to pollution. Such an approach should be the basis of future operational monitoring systems for the marine environment, using the regular passes of present and soon-to-be-launched satellites. The real usefulness of these systems will crucially depend on sensor reactivity and data delivery and a partially automated processing of the SAR images, possibly based on the algorithms described here. In-time processing is essential in the decision process, in order to direct aircraft or ships toward recent illegal discharges and to organize adequate responses to combat large oil spills.
